To—Mr. Amos Laney
Whereas Michael Bridgick of Pennsylvania
had informed that there are to
Fifty-Hundred Acres of Land and Improved
Lands in the County of Prince William—
to Sign Maj. Blackburn & Sam. Harris's
Survey

Andbeing to have a Survey of the same in order
Edward Reed.
There are Seventeen Hundred and forty Acres Laney's
To whom I desire you to make Survey of the same
Land and to have a Survey of the same.
And to require you to Make a correct
Survey describing the same and describing the
Bounded Surveying of the same Lands.
And describing the same in a survey
Notwithstanding which You the Surveyor shall make.
Can you and the other surveyor to the Survey
And shall make the necessary correct re survey
Within the time before the 30th of June next
And having given under my hand this day of December 1784.

[Signature]
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